
 Dear Members and Friends 

Trusting this email finds you well and we hope you have enjoyed this somewhat milder 
summer this year.  

In the last Federal election (2019) Graham Healy ran as the Senate candidate for Rise Up 
Australia Party in QLD. He did extremely well, gaining the most votes of all our senate 
candidates across Australia. 

This Year Graham plans to run as an Independent Senate candidate in QLD. To do this he 
needs to be indorsed by 100 Queenslanders, which means he has to find 100 people living in 
Queensland who are willing to say they support him running as an independent. 

What we are asking is: If anybody is happy to support Graham, please ring me (Yvonne) 
on: 0414 870 453 or drop me a line on: ruap.yvonnegentle@gmail.com 

* All that is required is a name and a QLD address. 

Let me introduce Graham to you. 

Graham Healy for … 

INDEPENDANT QUEENSLAND SENATE Candidate. 

Education 
Graham has almost completed his bachelor’s degree in 
clinical/med Science at CQU. (Chiropractic); has a master’s 
qualification in dry needling/acupuncture (using acupuncture 
needles); is a Master Personal Trainer with diplomas in sports 
coaching, specializing in martial arts and fitness with particular 
attention to lower back care. He is also a qualified TAFE 
teacher. 
Currently he is furthering his studies in medical science. This 
gives Graham 'extra depth' combined with 53 years of practical 
experience, a lifetime of understanding both in practical and 
theory applications. 

Small Business & Employment  Background 
Graham began his professional life as a cadet surveyor for the Northern Electric Authority, 
(NEA). After moving to a private firm, he changed direction and spent 10 years with Trans 
Australia Airlines (TAA) in Townsville, North Queensland.                 
He then moved forward into his own small business ventures, taking up several partnerships. 
These included News Agencies, Post Offices, Bank Agencies, and a Fruit Market. Graham 
owned a Milk Run which he sold before deregulation hit. This ‘set the stage’ for him in owning 
his own health centre and culminated in setting up Healy’s Health and Fitness in Townsville, 
with over 2,000 members, including 100 martial arts students(1988-1993).  Later in 1993 he 
moved to Brisbane and continued in his small business, personal training and various other 
business enterprises while continuously upgrading his education.    
Graham has a broad spectrum of 'real life experience' in the 'pressure cooker' of the small 
business environment. 

Spiritual View  
Graham is a Christian and has been for over 43 years. He is a qualified minister with an 
honorary doctorate in divinity, therefore entitled to the title ‘Reverend Doctor’, but prefers not to 
use it. 
Although Graham has a registered Christian charity and Ministry, he is a very practical Christian 
who desires to stay low key, believing that one’s faith should be that of action not just ‘talk' or 
religion. Over the years he has been on ministry trips to Fiji and overseen Apostolic Churches 
and Ministries in Nigeria, Africa and Malaysia. 
He says, “The practical application of the "love your neighbour" commandment when presented 
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in relationship building with people, outworks transformation of character and attitude in the 
individual, reflects on the family, expands to the community, and penetrates a whole nation”. 
Graham does not believe in 'passive Christianity', but rather, in active Christianity where by 
getting involved in Business, Community Issues, State and/or Federal Politics is a way in which 
one can make a difference for the overall good of the community.  

Graham has stated strongly, “We are a democracy! Freedom of speech and religion and the 
freedom to have your convictions respected is critical in stating 'your case'. And as an individual, 
being able to make a 'free will choice'. That's how democracy works, YOU HAVE a right to 
make your CHOICE! 

 

Graham ran in the 2019 Federal Election for RUAP                                          Graham and his father (now deceased) 

 

 

 

             Graham and some of his team. 

 

 

 

 

 


